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The use and control of Social Bervice
payment particularly for those aboriginal
pensioners and beneficiaries residing on (a) settlements and reserves;
(b) missions; 'and
(c) contiguous to area's where· settled
employment has been available.

1•
All aborigines, other them those "'Tho are nomadic
or primi ti ve, may nO~T qualify for age, invalid and widoivs
pensions and maternity allovrances on the same basis as other
members of the community.
Aborigines other than the nomadic
have alvmys been eligible for child endowment and unemployment
and sickness benefitso

2.
Wherever possible payn8nts are made direct to the
individual concerned, although 1vhere the Densioner asks, or
the Department of Social Services deems it desirable, the
"'Thole or part of the pension may' be paid to some other Derson
or Authority on behalf of the pensioner o
vfuere aborigines
are being cared for in a controlled community, e,g. Church
Missions, Government settlements or large pastoral properties,
paymsmt is m:!.de as to residents of benevolent homes, 1. e. ,
part of the penSion is payable to the aborigine for his own
personal use and the balance to the authority controlling the
community for the pensionor1s maintenance.
CHILD ENDOHMENT

3.

Child Endo-vJlTIent is paid diroct to the mother if
the family is living in accordance with normal standards.
EndO'\<lment is not, hmwver, payable to an aboriginal mother
for a child liTho is wholly or mainly dependent for support
upon the Commomleal th or a State, nor if the mother is
nomadic or primitive.

4.
Host Church l:"lissions and Govornment Settlements
have been approvod as I!institutions tl for child endo-v.rinent
purposes, and so receive endovTment at the rate of 10/per week for each child inmate.
The money is required to
be applied to the nnintenimce, training and advancement of
the children for v-Thom it is payable.

5.
Unemployment and siclmoss benefits are Dayable to
an aborigine who is not nomadic OT primitive, provided he
C3.n comply l/Ji th the norIilCtI qualifications for benefit.
For sickness benefit the cln.imnnt must be temporarily
incnpaci tnted for vrork, and tho amount of benefit cannot
Gxc8ed tho rate of salary ~ ",rages or income per week lost by
tho claimant;
for unemployment benefit, the claimant must
be unemployed, must be capable of undertaking and willing to
undertake employment, and must .have taken reasonable ste9s
to obtain enploymento

,6.

Wll.erG the aborigine is grnnted benefit, it is paid
direct to him for his ovm use and benefit.

7.

POSITION IN THE STATES
(a) Nev! South vIales

All sociRl service benefits are paid direct to the
aboriginal recipients without reference to-the Aborigines
l'Jelfare Board. - In the event of the recipient proving
incapable of properly using the benefit, the Board requests
the Department of Social Services to Day direct to the
Board the amount involved for handling as a Trustee.
The
Sta te is not having any difficulties with the l)ayment of
social service benefits.
(b) Victoria
No difficulties are exoerienced in handling social
service benefits "\I1hich are paid direct to the aborigines
themselves.
One exception to this is in respect of child
endo~iffient at the settlement at Lake Tyers, but no difficulties
are being experienced at this settlement
(c) Q1deensland
Queensland is not experiencing any particular
difficulty with thG payment of social service benefits in
general.
Aged aboriginal pensioners are treated in the
same way as white people in Eventide Homes, where a portion
is paid to the pensioner, and the State retains the balance
for maintenance purposes.
A similar nrocedure is followed
by the Missions, but thG Government has access to the Missions
books.
Child endowment is paid to the institutions but
as a general rule the money goes direDt to the mothGr.
Queensl".nd feels tho.t the Commonwealth should
agree to the payment of unemployment benefits to Torres
Strait Islanders engaged in the pearling industry.
These
people live up to 100 miles from Thursday Island where
they are employed, nnd during the off season they cannot
report each 1;TGek to rGgister for unemployment benefits.
Cd) §outh Australia
South Austr.1.lin, is fncing a number of problems in
the benefit of social service benefits to aborigines on
missions and on pastoral properties.
(i)

Hission§,.
Benefits are paid direct to the Hissions, who
believe tho.t they are not required to account
for the money or o.nswer to any follOl.v-up from
the Department of Social Services or the
. State Government.· Becnusethe State issues
'\rations in bulk 'for the whole settlement it
\. still issues rations for the pensioners at
some missions.
This means that the State is
still mr'cintaining the aborigines although the
missions are receiving social service benefits
on their behalf. ~.'

(ii) Pastoral Properties
The pastoralists are also under the impression
that they do not have to account for social
service payments, so there is no check that the
money goes direct to the aborigines or is
used for their benefit.
Very few partoralists
are prenared to handle social service benefits
for aborigines, and some say that it is
impossible to spend the amounts granted for
the benefit of the aborigines concerned.
The Social Services representative pointed out that
prior to the payment of pensions all Hission authorities
were asked for, and gave, a written undertaking that the
maintenance portion of the pension would be kept in a
separate fund and that they would have no objection to
on the spot inspections by departmental officers.
As new
claims are being received from pastoralists they are being
asked to give a similar undertaking.
(e) Tasmania

The social service benefits for part-aboriginals
in Tasmania will continue to be administered in accordance
with the provisions of the Social Services Act.
(f) Northern Territory
The Territory is experiencing no particular
problems in dealing ,vi th payments of social service
benefits.
Payments to part-coloured people are handled
in accordance with the nrovisions of tho Social Services
Act and benefits for ~lil blood aboriginals are paid either
direct to the applicant or to the appropriate settlement,
mission or pastornlist.
Officers of the hTelfare Branch
may inspect aborigines on Hission stations.
The Northern
Territory Administration has been responsible for the
supervision of payments to pastoralists and missions for
the maintenance of aboriginals since 19 L1-9 and supervision
of social service benefits is but a continuation'of this.
There would be some cases where the beneficiary was not
receiving the full benefit of the payment, but the position
is broadly satisfactory, and should be improved as a result
of more frequent inspections.
The Hissions in the Territory are concerned about
the possibility of obtaining soma form of unemployment and
sickness benefits for aborigines who are fully employed on
Missions and Settlements.
Itinerant workers, e.g. drovers,
also could be assisted by some unemployment benefit during
the stand-dol,ffi period.
'

8.
It iWS stated that 1;{here a native normally
engaged in full-time employment on a Government settlement or a Church Mission and became temporarily incapacitated
for work and thereby suffered a loss of income a claim
could be made.
The claim would .hnve to be supported by a
certifica te from a qunlified doctor' or nursing sister.
,',
Benefit, if payable, could not exceed the weekly rate of./
wages or other income lost by reason of the inca~acity. ~

9.

The necessity for an a;llJlicant for unem1Jloyment
benefit to regist~r for work and·to take, active ste~s to
seek employment presents almost 'insuperable difficulties
in remote areas and it would be nlr.nOst impossible for the
Department of Social Services to n..dm:inister these ~)rovisions.

In the case of unem~loyment and sickness benefits
for natives on government settlements and Church Missions in
remote areas, the best solution ,,{ould probably be for the
State or Church concerned to aCCel)t responsibility for the
short period involvGd •..

10.

11.

CONCLUSION
(1)

The difficulties in South Australia ':!arrant a
re-examina tion of the position by the De;)artment
of. Social Services, the State Government· [mthori ties,
the Mission officio.ls o.nd the Ino.nagers of ~)astoral
properties employing aborigines.

(2)

The ~roblem of ~rovidingunemployment benefits to
aborigines engaged j.n seas.oml.l eI!l')loyment in remote
areas, e.g. Queensland, Northern Territory, might be
taken up with the Department of Social S~rvices
separately from this Conference, if Queensland and
the Northern Territory consider this warranted.
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Administrative arrangements necessary to provide
welfare services and::training programmes for those
semi-nomadic natives in>the contiguous Western Australian,
South Australian and Northern Territory reserves
particularly in tho Long-Range Weapons. Reseal'ch
~stablishment area.
--~

.

1.
In these Reserves are some 1,500 nomadic and seminomadic aborigines of commo~ culture, language and socle~y.
In· the main they are often migratoI'Y wi thin this Re serve area,
the main settling points being the }:Grnabella Mission in South
Australia, Warburton MiSsion in Western Australia, and the
Areyonga and Papunya Government Settlements in the Northern
Territory.

2.
They present a problem because they tend to drift
occasionally to slums on the outsl:irts of towns such as Oodnadatta
and Finke, and also to congregate at times at the Giles Weather
Stationam Ayers Rock. It is difficult -~o help them with
nutrition, health and hygiene and to gj.V3 them the first training
towards assimilation. The chief need at pre s:mt is to encourage
them to se ttle in one plaCe and accept emplo;ynlent.

3.

The Committee considers that proposals which have
been made for a combined pastoral training project in the area
should not be proceeded with, but th\at the following principles
should be adopted (a)

There should be no revocation of any of the
Reserves in this area,

(b)

The South Australian, Western Austr alian and
Northern Territory authorities should each
direct their efforts towards the extension
and development of f'acilities 1;vhich would
encourage groups of the people to settle in
a place chosen by them, within the general area.
In this connection, South Australia is proceeding
with the establishment of a cattle project at
MUQgrove Park Cattle Station, and has plans to
assist the Ernabella Mission to expand its work o

(c)

consultative corrmittee should be established
of senior representatives of the South Australia,
Western Australia and Northern Territory Welfare
authorities and a patrol officer of the Long
Range Weapons Research lSstablishment.

(d)

This Committee should meet at least twice each
year and should -

A

(i)

(ii)

Review progress in the g8neral aim and
exchange information about population movements 9
Ena_eavour to reach uniform practices on
matters of COlTImOn concern~ such as the
issue of permits to enter the Reserves.

NVvC. 61/C/1.
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AGENDA ITEM 1
THE POLICY OF ASSIMILATION ACCEPTED AT THE 1951 NATIVE
lpJELFARE CONFERENCE.
(a)

Meaning of Policy

The policy of assimilntion has been stated to mean that
0.11 aborigines and persons of mixed blood are expected eventually
to nttain the same manner of living as other Australians and to
live as members of 0. single Australian community enjoying the
same rights and privileges, accepting the s~me responsibilities,
observing the same customs and influenced by the same beliefs,
hopes and loyalties as other Austr'11inns. Thus, any special
mensures taken for nborigines [Ire regarded 1S temporary mensures
not based on colour but intended to meet their need for special
care and assistance to protect them from any ill effects of sudden
change and to [lssist them to make the transition from one stage
to another in such a way 8S vJill be favour,:] ble to their future
social, economic nnd political advancement.
In making this st,),tement Clttention should be dr~nm to the
ro.ther loose use of' the term "citizenshir" in reference to the
status of nborigines who nre excluded from provisions of special
State nnd Territory stntutes and to their::tssimilation into the
c ornmuni t y •
Australian aborigines are Australian citizens by virtue
of the Nationality and Citizenshir:; !\ct 1948-1958. The special
rights and disabilities which they have under St~te and Territory
stntutes cnn in no sense derogate from citizenship in the sense
of status ns Australian citizens.
In effect then, 0. person p13ced under the provlslon of
State nnd Territorial }h.tive Welfare Acts has certnin restrictions
placed on him in respect of consumrtion of liquor, control of
property, frnnchise, employment, etc., but that does not in ony
V.Jny take .'lway from him his status ns an Australian citizen.
(b)

l1ethods of Advancing the Policy
(1)

Extension of settlement and mission st3tion vJOrk to
encour,'}ge nomadic and seri-nomndic natives to adopt
a more settled WD.Y of life o.nd to make hctJ.lth services,
better st2ndar "8 of housing tJ.nd nutrit ion, schooling,
voctJ.tiontJ.l trtJ.ining D.nd occuj::atio112vailable to them
tJ.nd their children.

(ii)

Provision of health services including particularly
child welfare services to 0.11 aborigines.

(iii)

Provision' of education in normal schools and preschools to the extent possible otherwise in special
schools and pre-schools for all aboriginal childr:en.

(iv)

Continual improvement in hbusing and hygiene standards
on settlements, missions, rural properties in towns
and assistance tOvJards provision of nnd training in
the use of imj:roved housing faci,lities particularly
in town areas.
~
"

(v)

VoctJ.tiontJ.l trnining and emr;:loyment ~ p.'Jrticularly in
ways which vJill o.ssist tJ.borigines to make tJ. contribution
to the advtJ.ncement of their own j::eople - teaching

2.
nssisV.:mts ~ nu:rs ing::md medical
officers, welfnra officers,etc.

ossist~mts ~

ratrol

~ncouragement

of social nnd sporting activity both
among nborigines and participation by them in general
community .a ct ivi ty •

(vii)

( viii)

(ix)

ex)

(xi)

(xii)

(c)

Extension of welfare work~ particul.orly to assist
coloured people living in or near towns to adjust
themselves to the life of the co~~unity.
Welfare services r:rovided for other members of the
community to be made available as soon ns possible
to coloured persons (child, family and social welfare
services).
Gradu.::tl eliminntion of sel~arate \velf'lre services for
aborigines by the merging of present native welfare
services into State child, family and social welf~re
services.
.
A liberal arrronch to the removal of restrictive or
l;rotective legislation ns soon n the c.'1p:'JCity nnd
ndvnncement of the individual makes this possible.
Encourngement of the cow~unity generally to receive
coloured people into the community without discrimination
or prejudice.
Further resenrch into srecial problems associated ,,71th
the native "Ielfnre programme ~ e. g. incidence of special
disGnses relnting to aborigines (trachomn, leprosy,
hookworm)~ teDching in the vernncular, the development
of intelligence tests and the associated problem of
the est,:lblish.'11ent of criteria ~ etc.

Progress mnde
In the Northern Territory

develol~ments

since 1951 hnve

included
Introduction of the Welfore Ordinance 1953 which
ndopted the :irinciple of bringing people under
protective legislation ,'lccording to their cap:J.city
and needs ns indi vidunls r'lther thon their r,:lce.
( ii)

. (1ii)

( iv)

The removDI of nbout 1~900 persons (including some
full-blood ctborigines) from rrotective legislntion
in 1953 and the !)cceptnnce of the principle that
pnrt-coloured persons as .0 groul= would not be
sub ject to the restrictions nnd rrotections of the
Welfare Ordinance.
The opening of four new wEilfare settlements (two
government settlements and blo: mission stations) and
the removnl of three governmont settlements to more
'suitable sites. There are now thirteen settlements
and fourteen mission stntions in the Northern
Territcry nnd prelimin:lrY work 'lt a further new
government settlement in the Borroloola or02 is
under wny.Increase of finDncial nssistnnce.to missions from

£49,600 in 1950-1951 to non: ~,.stimated £317,500 in
1960-1961.
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(v)

( vi)

(vii)

( viii)

( ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

Substn,ntial iml~rovemencs in housing .elllU otrler
facilities'lnd pnrticulnrly those for infnnt
welf:J.re" he'llth) educntion :J.nd trJining on
settlements n,nd missions.
Specin,l me'lsures to provide better housing for
part-coloured persons and full-bloods in the
normn,l communities.
Subst::mtinl increases in henlth services provided
for :::lborigines. Ur to three qun,lified nursing
sisters nre stn,tioned ,')t 8:J.ch welfnre settlement.
A modern leprosQrium hn,s been established just
outs ice Dn,rwin.
Thirty-one full-blood aboriginnl children Qre nttending
normal schools ,,2nd enrolment ::it s;Jecial aboriginal
schools (including schools established or subsidised
o.t pastoral properties) h'1s increased from 1,061 in
1953 to 2,185 in 1960.
The introduction of the Wards! Employment Ordinance
providing for im:r:roved working conditions for
aborigines (increased wages, better housing, messing,
snnitntion, lo.undry facilities, etc.).
Convening of a series of conferences with employer
(mainly pastoral lessees) and employee associntions
concerning conditions of employment prep::trntory to
the bringing down of the regulations under the Wards
Employment Ordinnnce.
Establishment under the Wnrds! Employment Ordinnnce
of n,n Emrloyment 11c1visory Board repres ento.ti ve of
employer and employee associations and missions to
advise the AdministrJ.tor on inter alia conditions
of employment of wards, development of vocational
training ]:1'ogrnmmes and provision for further
employment 0 pport unit ies for a bori gines.
Work on voc.1tional tr<:dning Clnd enployment rl')cement
h3.S been greatly incre'lsecl by 'lprointment of
Employment Officers in hvo [,sain centres nnd additional
training of patrol officers to 'lccept increasing
responsibilities in this regard. Some aborigines
2re nOvJ emr.;loyed under ·:n,):::trd coneli tions ~

(xiii)

Eligibility for COl11momllealth Social Services Benefit
was greo.tly liberDlised early in 1960.

(xiv)

Residential trc.ining rrogr:J.I'lmes h:lve been develoj:ed
for nntivG nurSing, teaching 2nd hygiene :J.ssistants.

(xv)

(xvi)

i1dditionnl officers h::tve been:trIointed to itJelfare
Branch Northern Territory Administration to enDble more
effective welfnre services to be orerDted. In 1954
the est,:tblishment in the N3tive Affairs Branch
comprised 64 officers; 19 in headquarters and 45
in the field. In July 1960 the establishment was
281* officers. Field staff'(including pntrol
officers, welfnre officers, settlement st,'J.ff) increned
from 45 in 1954 to 195 in July 1960.
With the apfointment of ndditional sU1=srvisory and
sr:ecialist st3ff inspections of missions :md of field
offic:;s have been i!rrroved~ l\1so s?eci::tlist ')ss istnnce
( works:md services) in plbrining buildings nnd l::tyout

4-.
/

of missions, cjtering~ education and social welfare
been provided to missions to en'3.ble them to
estJ.blish, maintain ')nd improve these specialist
services.

h2S

(xvii)

(xviii)

Special tr,?ining courses have been established for
patrol officers .::m(~ for teDchers in aboriginal schools.
Further details of the programme of training for
teachers is given in the ligenda item dealing 'with
educQtion.
A special educQtion,31 programme has been developed
for selected :part-coloured children,to assist them
to obtain further eduCQtion and trQining both in
the Northern Territory and in the States.

(xix)

Extension of interschool sports meetings where children
are brought into main centres nne visits interstnte by
groups of aboriginal children.

*

(1)
This figure includes tenchers in aboriginal schools
who in 1954 were not members of the Native Affairs
Branch, pre-school tenchers and some officers engaged
in child~ family and social welfare.

(2) Since July, 1960 approval has been given by the
Public Service Board and funds are being sought for an
additional 43 positions. Of these 33 are field
positions,mainly settlement staff.
(d)

Further measures re.9uired_ to be undert9.ken either
severallY or in co-operatt.,QIl to 1.civance the policy.

J

Consideration might be given under this heading to
whether there are any measures not covered by Agenda Items 2
to 11, which would ossist.

/
"Lmvs and Prac-t:ice in r0spect
of Drinldng of <Alcohol"
The prohibition against the procuri~g and drinking
of alco1;101 by aborigines has been on the statute books of the
Northerrn Territory since 1860.
The present la,v relattng to
the drinkirlc.Q; of alcohol by those persons ' 0 2.re wards under
the 'Nelfare Ordinance 1953-1960'9 is stated in Sections 141 and
142 of tb~ Northern Territorv Licensin~ Ordinance 1939-1960 .

Prohibition
of sup;:ily
of liquor
to wards

v

\.... ....

"1 /,1.-(1.) ·it person shall not sel1 9 give or supnl'T9
or permit to be solJ, given or supplied liquor to
a person 'Nho is a vmYel within the meaning of the
:ielf,ar2 Ordinance 1953-1960.

Penalty: \;vhere the offence j,s a first offence 9
imprisonment for not less than six months and not
more than on8 year; in an'.T other case 9 imprisonment for not less thon one year and not more than
two years.
11(2.) It shall be a defence in proceedtngs
for an offence against this section if the
defendant proves -

(a)

that the liquor was u:rgently rCQui:-'ed
for· mechcal purposes; or

(b)

that he h[;ll no reason t a believe and did
not balieve that the person to wbnm the
liquor was supplied was a ward.

II (3,)
Notwithstanding the provisions of this
Ordinance or of any other law in force in the
'Territory, a Elinimum penalty prescrib2d by- this
section shall not be reduced or mitigated oxcept
in accordanco with seb-section (5.) of this
section.

"(4.) The last preceding sub-s8ction does
not prevent a porson convicted of a first offence
against this section from appealing to the Supreme
Court of the Northern Territory, under Division 2
of Part VI of the Justices Ordinance 1928- 1957,
against the sontence passed on the person for tho
offence,
n

(5.)

Vlhere"-

(a)

3 person convictDd of a first offence
against this section appeals to the
Supreme Court of the Northern Territory
against the conviction or against the
sentence passed on thG person for the
offence; and

(b)

the SupreEle Court is satisfied that 9
reason of the youth of the person or
other extenuat ing circumstances 9 the
s(mt 8nce passed on the person should
be mitigated 9

-2-

/
the Supreme Court may, in substitution for that
s(mtence, pass on the person a sentenc'2 of
imprisonment of a 18sser term or impose on the
pierson a fine of not less th3n Thirtv pounds."
Prohibition
of consumption and
possession
of liquor
by a ward

"142, A person who is a ward within tbe meaning
of the Welfare Ordinance' 1953-1960 and who is found
drinkingliqu_or or to l':l,ave been drinking liquor
or in possession of liquor is guiltv of an offence.
Penalty: Wh2re the offence is a first offence,
Ten pounds or imprisonment for seven days; in
any other case? imprisonment for four weeks."

2.
:Before the redefined term liaboriginaP came into force
on 1st October, 1953, 579 persons had already ~chieved exemption
from the Al)originals Ordinance by their improvement of social
behaviour and their improved living standards.
The number of
part-aboriginal persons immediately att8i,nine; irr2vocable rights
under the provisions of the am2nding Aboriginals Ordinance (No.2)
of 1953 was approximately 1,900.
The result is that in the
Northern Territory today apprOXimately 2,500 ptc:rsons, who under
the legislation of States other than Victoria or Tasmania,
would be deemed aboriginals or n8tives until they obtained
exemption or certificates of citizenship are subject to no
special restrictive legislation.
Possible Points for

Discussion~

(1) What differences exist amongst the States and the
Northern Territory in laws and practices relating to (8)

consumption of liouor by aborigines,

(b)

supply of liquor to aborigines?

(c)

penalties r2lating to supply of liquor to
aborigines,

(2) Allowing for differenc8s in conditions? does the
experience of any State or the Northern Territory with its own
law and practice suggest [my particular l')rovisions or methods
of dealing with this question 8S being speciallj effective?

NWC.61/N/9
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Li\WS MW PIU';.CTICE IN RESPECT OF DRINKING OF l~LCOHOLo

Section 9 of the Aborigines Protection Act reDds

~-

liJ.ny person \lJho gives? sells ~ or s up~~lies?
excer,t in C.:1se of Dccident, or on the
r:rescri~_·tion of "" duly qUDlifiec1 medical
PrQctitioner ~ any liquor to any aborigine
or person ho.ving an Drently an admixture
of aboriginal blood~ shall be guilty of an
offence 0 gainst this Lct. Nothing in this
section shall'}ffect the or;er::l.t ion of the
Liquor Act, 1912~ 2S o.mended by subsequent
Acts. II
This section h:;s been reviewed by the Aborigines liJelfare BO::l.rd
oVer a nuraber of ye,o.rs ond cert'lin recommendations have been
made to the Government.

NWC.
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The rroblem of mixed bloods drinking in Southern
States will not be solved hy im;::osing restrictions~ 'lnd
Victoria has taken the correct ster in abolishing such restrictions.

NWC.61/S/9

Laws practice in respect of drinking alcohol.
In South Australia~ the main restrictive legislation
in regard to aborigines":i's the prohibition of the drinking of
int oxicant s.
The .Licensing Act, 1932-1953) Sections 172-173
provides~-

172. Any person who sells, gives) or supplies or
permits to be sold, given) or supplied, any liquor to
any aboriginal native of Australia? or half-caste of
that, race, shall,be guilty of an offence and liable
to a penalty of not more than six months imprisonment for a first offence or tV/el ve months imprisonment for a subsequent offence.
173. Any aboriginal native of Australia, or any half-caste
of that race, who is found drinking liquor, or to have
been 'drinking liquor, or in possession of liquor, shall
be guilty of an offence and liable to a penalty of not
more than ten pounds, or to be imprisoned for a first
offence for a term not exceeding seven days, and for
any subsequent offence for a term not exceeding four
weeks.
Regulations under the Aborigines Act 1934-39 also
provide for certain restrictions regarding the supply and
drinking of intoxicants at Aboriginal Reserves or Institutions.
In South Australia, aborigines vote in both State &~d
Commonwealth elections, t ravel where they wish, enter or leave
reserves, and ovm or dispose of property,
In brief, they enjoy
almost all of the privileges of Citizenship, except for a restrictive clause in the Licensing Act which prohibits the drinking
of intoxicants,
Aborigines also have some privileges not
available to the balance of the community as provided in various
Acts, e.g. Crown Lands F'isheries, Registration of Dogs) iLYlimals
and Birds Protection Acts.
There are few, if any, who have actually lived or
worked amongst aborigines who would recommend that they be
permitted to drink alcoholic liQuor.
In this State, there are
primitive and many near-primitive aborigines as well as those
developed to a limited degree.
In the settled areas) they
vary in stages of development to quite sophisticated types.
The more developed and sophisticated types are in the main
exempted from the provisions of the Aborigines Act so they are
able, if they so desire? to part.o'ke of alcoholic liquor.
It
would be an intolerable situation if the primitive, nearprimitive and undevelopod people were permitted to partake of
intoxicants, andit needs little imagination to envisage the
results of the introduction of alcohol to the undeveloped or
primitive types.
Aborigines residing on Reserves and Mission Stations,
although in some instances developed to a certain degree, are
mainly those who have not reached the stage of development where
they can enter the community.
Here again an impossible situation
would develop if these types of aborigines 1Ivere permitted to
partake of intoxicants,
Further it would be quite impossible to
staff such Reserves or Institutions if the drinking of alcohol
was permitted.
".. As previously pointed out 1 the Aborigines Act provides
th8.t an aborigine can be exempted when he has developed to a
standard where he can take his place in the co:mr.rmni ty with a
reasonable chance. of success.
Such an aborigine iS 1 of course,
then entitled to partake of alcohoL.

There is little doubt that the aboriginal intelligence
is somewhat different to'that of tho white race.
The various
waves of invasion must have resulted in some admixture of the
races concerned.
It seems likely that the last invaders were
a progressive people with a fairly high culture and that on
settlement in Australia over a long period of time they have
degcmerat ed.
There were no wild cmimals from which they need to
protect themselves; there was no animal which could be domesti~
cated nor was there any indigenous seed which could produce
crops.
In brief the aborigines could be little different than
hunters and food-gatherers, and as they did not need to build
protective settlements or to manufacture we.'1pons to combat
ferocious animals nor was there need for gardens to be established,
there is little doubt that the aboriginal race did degenerate.
~

Over many thous.'1nds of years the aborigines gr$dually
evolved a system which suited their environmental surroundings.
Vfuat else could they do?
Under these circumst.'1nces there W.'1S no question of the
building of homes or villages, no need for the wearing of
clothes, nor for the individuo,l possession of .'1rticles.
Even
if they so desired, there was no reason for them to be thrifty.
In f.'1ct any thrift would simply have been a wast e.
Is it not
likely that over such a long perio~ of time, the intellectual
ability of the primitive aborigine would also have been affected
by his environment.
Undoubtedly i t was.
The primitive
aborigine has a peculiar intellectual ability very different
from that of the white races, 0:;: for that matter, other races;
an intellectual ability which was evolved over thousands of
years in a particularly peculiar o,rid environment.
j

j

As regards the part-aborigines, in this State, apart
from the admixture of "white blood", tho1:'e ts an admixture of
many other races such as Chinese, Negro, Indian, Afghan, etc.
It should also be realized that much of the criginaladmixture
of other than aboriginal blood was from the very worst type of
whites such as scalers, whalers, drunkcm shepherds and undesireable types from deep sea ports.
It has been mentioned that tlle part-aborigine generally
suffers from a serious inferiority complex.
There is little
doubt that intoxtcating liquor does affect aborigines differently to the white man, this is, 8,mong things, bocf1use of the facts
set out above, that is, a different intellectual ability and with
the part-aborigines who aro an 8,dmixture, in many cases, of the
worst types of a number of nationalities, and of people with a
different intellectm,-l ability resulting in a serious inferiority
complex.
Vfuen alcohol is partaken by such people the results
are well-known.
It should also be realised thnt there are many
aborigines who have no desire to partake of intoxicating liquor
and although deemed to be aborigines, there is practically no
restrictive legislation which aff,,:,cts them.

Much is said in regard tothc so-called "granting of
citizenship rights" to our people Which, of course, inclu~es the
drinking of intoxiGants.
It is impossible to accept as a
solut ion the mere grf'vnting of these citizenship right s to these
people.
The mo.j ori ty are incapaple ofo.ccepting the
responsibilities of citizenship a~d do not desire them.
The
right to drink intoxicating liquo:r,i1f3. is advocat8d in some
quarters does not represont even a11 approach to the solution of
the many problems involved.
More so, they represent a grave

disservice to the majority of the people still protected from
themselves by th~ provision of the particular Sections in the
Licensing Act.
The provision of the Exemption Clause in the Aborigines
Act provides for the drinking of intoxicants at a proper time
in the development of the aborigine.

